[If the average market-ready duck...] by Book, M. K.
The gable goes straight 
out from
the top one's crotch and his partner 
is serious about 
slapping paint on its 
underside:
drops
of white spot 
his
cheeks and nose, a bit 
more of this
his face will be white as a 
clown's.
—  James Hazard
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
"If the average market-ready duck weighs 1436 grams, 
and if the average rate of weight gain is 91 grams per 
week, how many days would it take to have a 500 gram 
goose fat enough to market?"
one four three six,
take away five zero zero —
six and off zero is six,
three and off zero is three,
fourteen and off five is nine
(oh heart of mine) and we now have
nine-hundred and thirty-six.
Ninety per week —  
seven into ninety, 
seven into nine is one 
and two down there —  
carry zero makes twenty.
No, no (I know) ninety-one per per week —
seven into ninety-one
seven into nine is one
and two down there —
carry one makes twenty-one,
seven into twenty-one is three
even (Stephen) —  a thirteen
gram per day
weight-gain.
Thirteen into nine three six —  
thirteen into ninety-three is seven 
and two down there --
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carry six is twenty-six, 
thirteen into twenty-six is two 
even (unto you, my true and blue) 
and so it would take seventy-two 
days exactly to market 
the goose.
Ah, nein, mein Herr, while we have here 
precision, we have not here accuracy —  
ein duck cannot become ein goose! To 
goose or to duck, now that is the 
question!
—  M. K . Book
Lincoln, Nebraska
In Canada at 
Crystal Beach 
rundown rides 
and a wild laugh 
in the dark which 
features every day 
all day at nite 
in colored lites 
all the time one 





Three kids broke 
into this ride one 
day —  derailed a car 
and beat the living 
shit out of some poor 
guy and his girl
outside large fat lady 
laughing
Hahahahahaha
Hahahahahaha
Hahahahahaha
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